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Washington Attractions.
'Nine negroes have been electedto of-

fice in Washington city, and an ordi-
&nee has passed the councils and been

signed by the Mayor, imposing a pen-
alty of ten dollars on every place of
amusement in the city which refuses to
acknowledge the equality of the negro
nee. That is, any manager ,of any
place of amusement who makes any
distinction in his patrons, on accotnt
of color, will be fined ten dollars for
every such offense; so that managers
will eithere to pay that tine or else
admit ni se to any seats in the house
that they may pay for, thus mixing
them indiscriminately with the white
people.

Another effort is. making for the
abolishment ofall distinction of color
in the hotels in Washington. Land-
lords are to be compelled to receive
negroes the same as white folks, to put
them in their best rooms, mid to set
them at the same tables. This will
make the state of society in Washing-
ton particularly agreeable and add
much to the attractions of thatgay cap-
ital.

What a delightful thing it will he to
attend the opera or the theatre in the
Capital after this. You go there with
your wife, or daughter, or sweetheart,
holding a reserved sent, and when the
polite usher shews you into it, you find
close beside youpinah or Pompey, in
all the glory of pomatum and calico.
If it be a hot night, you will also have
the benefit of their perfumery, and, al-
together, ifyou conclude to stickliout,
you will spend a most ravishing even-
ing. Your pleasure will also be great-
ly enhanced by the intelligent com-
ments of your colored friends ,on the
pftty, from which you will undoubtedly
devise much useful and valuable infor-
mation. To tell the truth, we are very
anxious to go-there, just to experience
theme new delights of Radical manufac-
ture.

At the hotels, too, how pleasant it
will be to Le seated beside or opposite
to a big buck darkey or a squint eyed
wench, to find them next to you every.

where, up-stairs, down stairs and in the
parlor. go absorbingly delightful is

this picture, that we hasten to leave it

for the present, fearing that by too long
a contemplation of it, we may be entire

ly carried away by itsbeauties. .tin vie

dray the curtain over it temporarily,
only asking our good friends, the' peo-
ple, lo think about it.

Tb. "Hub."
Last week lioston,-ithe city of the

big organ, and a mighty eight of other
yankee humbugs—or, all ehe calls her
self, the "hub of the universe," had
what ehe termed • great "National
Peace Jubilee." GRANT was there,
&rt.-matt was there, and a great tnany
other large and small lights ;on fact
the city was crowded with hundreds
of thousands ofpeople, more folks than
poor, bigoted, Yankee Boston had
ever seen in her life before. She bad
the Coliseum packed with vast crowds
for two or three days, and entertained
the curious creatures with big fiddles,
pianos, flutes, horns, cannons, anvils,
and a mighty volume of vocal discord.
This she called • "peace jubilee," and
the chanted Te Demme and cried Law-
dart-us, and sang hallelujahs until her
parita,nnical heart was filled with exta•

cite, wad we very beiiive aticsimagined
ehe was doing Clod eervick.

This was the"Peace Jubilee." And
yet, while all this was being done,
away down South ten or twelve Staten
were groaning and writhing under the
iron heel of the oppressor, and innocent
men, woewed and children suffering for
the neoessaries of life. Peace, over
which such grand things were said and
done at the "hub," was not to be found
in all that unhappy land, while the
very man whose despotic arm is crush-
ing her to the earth, was the Ilon of the
"Jubilee" in Yankeedom.

—.ofiet,rieieteet- "Hub-t" -0, - irtmder
ful "Jubilee I" •

—The New „T„prh Herald gives the
feLlowing description of the President
as a dancer, from which it will be seen

that GRAM' is not in apt pupil ofTerp-
,eichose. The 'great ;Utvesss undoubt•
edly cute a better figtire in. a tannery
than in a ball room :

"The mast bitwildentd person In the-dse
was lbw President, lie seemed to lose hie sel

=Isten. He never kneyr when his turn
Re Would growhtt**trierBrit by one

hand end then by the other. Hie eyes wen.
dered rattles/4y trona eosple to oonple,tilf he
&tetrad to 'disetnint 'their movements ad-
wane& He WM °nationallysetting in itityasks. of the ledion'or gentlemen hi the Set,

VAithetibthave been pith his pert-
* beating arhand gati the place

da/ate startt,l"

• Grad st.Boston

The enterprising Yankee who got up
the " Peace jubilee " in Boston as •a
cute money making speculation, Ways
the Sunday Mtrcuryr employed every

possible stratagem to make the thing
pay. A master stroke of policy xene to
invite President Grantto be present on
the occasion, and not having sense
enought see through' the real pur-
pose of the invitation, he suffered him-
self to be made a part of the show,

He was pataded around like an ele-
phant in a menagerieandafforded in-

finite amusement to crowds of gapidg
people who probably regarded a sight
of him as much the best portion of the
entertainment. The President was: it

is said, considerably embarrassed and
fatigued by .the many successive re-

ceptions to which he was subjected,
with the design of giving everybody
and hie wife n chance to see him, and
he finally ran away from hie tormen•
tore with Secretary Bontwell, who took
him off to hie home at Groton. But
before Grant effected this retreat, he
was taken to the State House in Bos-

ton, where the Governor made. him a
speech, to which Grant was compelled,
by decency, to respond. He said :

"It Affords me great plea/mare to yieit the
capital of a Stela which has done no much for
my support and for the support of the Union
In the time of the great rebellion; a State
whose principle aided on much to K lee me
whAtrcrer political poiltion I have attained and
&State wherein I have received much • hearty
welcome in other dare"

Taking it altogether and considering
the circumstances under which it was
pronounced, the above is, certainly, a
wonderful specimen of oratory. The
staple idea of is, that Grant is a
great man and that Massachusetts did
very much—more, indeed, than all the
rest of the country beside—to make
him great. For this Ulysses is grate-
ful and he accordingly said so in his
characteristically blunt and laconic
way. It was expected, of course, that
he would make some reference to the,
subject of Peace, which he invoked—be-
fore his election to the Presidency, and
which the Boston Jubilee was profess-
edly got up to celebeate. But on that
topic lie wan as dumb as an Egyptian
mummy. The inference is that he
was not at the moment in a mood of
mind to express any sentiment in sym.
pathy with the ocesaion of his visit to
the "Huh," but, on the contrary, said
internally to himself, amid the noise
and confusion into which he was push-
ed. Boston may cry peace, peace I but
there is no peace.

The Question of Celebrating Daniel
Boone's Birthday.

The proposed celehratien of the cen-
tennial anniversary of Daniel Boone'n
arrival on the " Dark and Bloody
Ground" in likely to be postponed tin

til the 7th of June, 1969. The Frank-
ford Vosman announces officially that
the comnitttee—ol which the editor "is
one of whom "—who were appointed to
make arrangements for the celebration
have concluded to let thin matter go by
default—to postpone it for another hun-
dred years. Several reasons are given
for this determination on the part of
the committee, among which in the tact
that General Breckinridge having iin
portant business to attend to in the
Northwest, was compelled to decline
the invitation to deliver the address on
the occasion, and no other orator mould
be found who would be likely to
"draw Sufficiently to make the cele-
bration se complete a success as it
should be. In addition to this, and to
other reasons, the roman given the
the following.

"Even In the rommittwe w hick had been Ar-
IPCIP,I with A view to the intelligence and stand
ing of the gentleman, we found come who rate.
ed objections to Itoone'• moral character, and
expressed their unwillingnoea to do Anything
to mxgnlfy the name °fafellow who had left
his wife for tenor twelve year. to come West
and fight Indians."

jlt In possible that these gentlemen are too se.
•ere upon the lamented Boone. it may he that
there wan natty •othing Immoral In lus urn•
dart, sitspielouv a• It IPCITIs to halt been For i
aught they know hr may have thought It morn
mond to tlght the Indians in the West, than
his wife to North Carolina We don't pretend
to inky that his wife wan a very exemplary wo-
man, we don'tknow whether she wee or not,
we don't know anything shoot her; but those
more rigid members of tile committee ought
to remember tbidithe wives of* hundred years
ago were not all Menl' Washfngb,dn, that no
far from It, on the contrary, you would nowand
then come across one who was—well, not quite
an sweet and gentle as a cooing dove.

We hope and believe that oia Mrs. Boone
didn't belong to this risen, but we are very
munh afraid that she didn't make. Daniel an
comfortable and snug at borne as she ought to
have done We don't believe he would ever
have "discovered Kentucky" if she had

Taking Shia In the case, It le not fair for the
committee to go beck on Boone on account of
his moral character IfMrs. Boone didn't coin-
plain of hie conduct at the time—and we have
never heard that the did—lt doesn't heeofne us
to epmplalo of ita hundred yearn afterwpribr.

imeleinwsweisseesemeie ;
—lf radicalism should succeed in

creating a war with England, it will be
but little of the fight that party will
share and but few of the soldievi it will
furnish. It will be left for the Demo-
crats and Irishmen of thin country to
brave the dangers and suffer the priva-
tions of a war. Radicalism'will do its
part in stealing, and levying and col-
lecting the enormous taxes it would
lake, tut thittwould It
was some underhanded; treasonable
work to assist England. YankAlornwould furnish Its traitorsas it d'id id the'revolution, and the few of the leaders
ofRadicalism who woukl openly 'talce
aides with the Democratic and Irish,
soldiery, would do so only for the put.
pose of plunder and power.

The Progress of Imperialism

"It may appear to some of our read.
"ere that we attach undue importane
"to the faiperialist and its teachings,
"by tecurring frequently tolthe cause
"it advocates. We cannot think so.
"The protection of the liberty ofthe,
"people demands that the sentinel on
"duty shall sound the alarm at all
"times when danger seems tollireaten.
"The Christian aligion would have

"made indifferent progresi in the con-

"version of mankind if its advocates
"had not continually sounded the doom
"of sinful men in the ears of unregene-•
"rated mortals.

"The last number of the Imperialist
"makes copious extracts from its ex•
"changes, which are published in all
"sectious of the country, 'indicating
"theirestirnate of innovation
"to be madi in our form ofgovernment.
"These expressions are valuable, as

"they seem to indicate the sentiments
"of the people upon the question of
"changing the system of government
"under which we live. We observe
"that' the • tendency to imperialism is
"confined to no particular section.
"The wealthy bondholder, living in
"case and luxury, looks to,the Empire
"as a protection ofhis horded millions.
"The Badical office-holder sees in the
'.Empire a continuance of his lucrative
"appointment. Thedisheartened Demo
"crat, weary of the unsureensfill strug•
"glen of a dozen years, gives his relue.
"lent adhesion to the baneful necessi•
"ty of an Empire as the surest means
"ofovercorning the powerful opposition
"that has kept him for years in a ham-
"ble minority.

"Ifwe look to thedimorganized South
"we Fee n. once proud people brought
"almost to the feet of their former
"slaves. Beaten in a contest at arms,
"which will pass into history ae the
"greatest war within dot knowledge of
"man, they surrendered to their victo•
"lions foes, expecting that inagnani-
"mous treatment which the intelligent
"and honorable victor alwaje extends
"to the vanquished. But instead of an

"honorable magnanimity 'they have
"met humiliation and contempt. Din-
"pirited and weak, unable to resent the
"insults thrust at them because of
"their very weakness, they turn with
"sickened hearth from the Republic of
"their choice to seek protection from
"an Empire, asa means oyengesnee I

"It in idle to deny the fact--the im
"perial feeling is growing. The very
"men who rteoff at the ponitibility of its
"establishment, are the once aho are
"contributing to ite siteeetie. Many of
"them are doing no innocently, hut not,
"therefore, least effectually. The only
"real opponents of Empire are those
"who, geeing ite possibility, have the
"courage to speak in sincere oppoion
"to the scheme I

"We warn the people against the
"evil of an Empire. When liberty and
"free government shall have departed
"from our land, the people will awaken
"to a sense of their terrible loss. In
"agony they will repent the folly of
"their lethergy and inaction. While
"there is yet hope, we beseech the peo
"ple to look to the preservation of the
"Republic. not let your political
"sympathies blind you to the evil de-

signs of men in power I Be nine to.
"day.—EuansuilleDaily Courier.

limfl'efienry J. Raymond, meni.
•

I er of Congress from New York, and
editor of the New York Times, deed
very soddenly in that city on Friday
morning last., of appoplexy. A corres-
pondent, writing in reference to Mr.
Raymond's death, gives us the partic-
ulars as follows •

Mr Raymund, accompanied by his
da4liter, went to Greenwood Cemetery,
yesterday afternoon, for the purpose of
selecting a family lot., He intended to
have the body of. one of his children,
who died a few weeks ago, removed
from the vault, and re-interred lie re.
turned to the Tinnesoffimabout ()o'clock,
and remarked to his associate editor.
that lie never felt better in his life, with
the exception of being fatigued, caused
by hi. low.; walk throligh the cenietety
Ile left the office shout 6 o'clock, and
proceeded- to his residence; in 'West
Ninth street, where he remained until
about 9 o'clock, to recover (Dorn the fa-
tigue of the afternoon Mr. Rev mond
left the house about 9 o'clock, remark-
ing to some of the members of hie fatui-
ty that he had au appointment toiittend
a political meeting. He was seen sl)rt-
ly afterward walking up Brand-Way,End
one or two friends who stood in front of
Walluck's Theater, noticed his elastic
step and general appearance of robust
health... After attending the meeting he
returned to his residence about 11 o'clock,l
and as soon its he had closed the door af-
ter him ho fell heavily upon the floor;
none of the inmates ofthe house heard
the fall, however, having retired for eett ,night. About three o'clock this n-
ing one of his children became r I s i
and upon .becoming fully aroused re-
marked that she heard some person
breathing heavily. The persons in the
house were amokened, and on descend-
ing to the hall way, he was found ex-
tended cm the floor entirely unconscious,
breathing heavily and apparently with
Assielusiiiileulty. Ms MIA iss.his
room and placed on a bad. Physicians
*ere sent ,for, four of whein. aftAffedsoon air, who examined'him and pro-

-1 nounee4 him beyond all medical aid.
They also declared the case to be apo-

-lilext. He liogered in unconsciousness
anti 5 o'clock in themorning, when he
died, surrounded by his family. Ila

'POlia ,Ray eppatedtly with but, little
pain.

The"Wir elorornsno' inPhiladelphia

The great flourish of trumpets with
which Gov. Curtin left the country on
hie mission to Russia, has given birth
to a great deal of satire, and a good
many funny things have been said
about it. While we have always been
willing lo reaped the Governor social-
ly, and while we take a certain degree
of pride in his elevation, as a fellow-
townsman, we certainly think that in
the matter of his departure from our
shores the thing was a little overdone.
On this subject, a correspondent of the
Sunday Mercury, alluding to die "fare-
well" and banquet in Philadelphia,
writes as' follows:
"'At various times many objects of

adoration have been set up for popular
worship, and the claims for public re-
gard have been as varied as the tastes of
mankind. But it has been reserved for
this enlightened age and this enlighten-
ed State, to raise its ideal up to the glo-
rious standard of a War Governor I We
can forget Hancock, who was foremost.
in a hundred .bloody battles; we can ,
consign McClellan, whe organized the
Army of the Potomac, and who was its
idol, to oblivion ; but while these, and
many other gallant and skillful officers
furnished by the State to the nation, and
hundreds of thousands of bravo privates, ,
may be thrust into the background, let
the radiant light of the War Governor
go nil increasing in brilliancy forever

This is the practical teaching of the
banquet given in your city on last Sat-
urday, and of the many longing, linger-
ing, last farewells which preceded Cur-
tin's final departure. There was a cer-
tain significance, however, in some of
the omissions from the original pro-
gramme, and decided indications that,
in the judgment of some people, even a
War Governorship might be overdone.
The President and the members of the
Cabinet tall contented themselves with
regrets that official business prevented
them from being present. Even Mayor
Fox felt that he had been siffficiently
martyrized at the afternoon reception in
Independence Hall, and he dodged the
duty, which had been entrusted to him,
of responding to the toast of the City of
Philadelphia, at the evening banquet.—
To Gen. Meade the task had been as-
signed of responding to "the Army,"
but he wisely and properly abstained
from putting in an appearance on such
an occasion. He must have keenly felt
the hollow mockery of the attempt to
convert the hard-won laurels of bruised
and mangled men into decorations for a
War Governor. He must have known
that whatever credit Curtin may have
deserved for acting as s grave-digger (or
the Pennsylvania troops, or for recom-
mending a large expenditure of the pub-
lic money fur the educatii..n and main-
tenance of soldiers' orphans, it was not
befitting for a real hero of the war to
help 'him to steal away its honors

But despite this declination, that emi-
nent cis it hero, Judge Thayer, was ready
to blow the trumpet of Curtin's praise.
Curtin was ready to give a sonorous an-
swering blast. Ex-Gov Pollock sound-
ad a note on his little horn, and the re-
doubtable Aleck M'Clure came up gal-
lantly to the rescue to explain the busi-
ness of the meeting, and to vindieate the
Governor whom he had governed This
is the tenor of his speech • "Behold hip
good people Curtin Worked so hard
that he got sick in your service I 'Lives
there a man with soul so dead that nev-
er to himself has saki' that the War
Governor should be ever revered for his
sacrifices I Other men have fought;
other men have died ; other men have
been impoverished in the public service
—let them be forgotten But Curtin
organized and recommended ; lie lost
his health and regained it, he went into
office poor, and came out rich_ Nor is
this all He nad a•ehance of getting
foreign missions while this great work
was going on Lincoln got so tired of
the way tie wasbotching things in Penn-
sylvania that he wanted to ship him to
Europe early in 18(i3. But whet. Cur-
tin saw that thrive was a good prospect
of a re-election, he magnanimously pre-
ferred taking the chances at home to a
sure, but perhaps transient thing, abroad
Then he enrinettesi with Andy Johnson
for a while, hut when he found that his
future prospects would be damaged by a
connection with the administration of
his Tennessee namesake, ho declined to
take the proffered mission. Now, how-
ever, everything is safe. He can go to
Russia, *ma hold himself in readiness to
come back and accept any better thing
you may offer, whenever you are lA, open

-your 'lotto. I trmit yirn wi I l•open them
soon, fOrl tarn tired of being out in the
cold ; and when ,A ndy is in power, I can
always find a snug corner in the kitchen
Cabinet '

Exciting Scone in an Illinois Court
The telegraph has stated the fact

that a jury at Wheaton, Illinois, his
given Amanda .1. Craig, a maiden of
uncertain age, the full amount of dam.
a ges claimed in a suit for breach of
promise instituted by her against E. C.
Sprague, a wealthy citizen of Chicago.
The scene in court when, the verdict
was rendered was of a very exciting
character. We quote from a correspom

The clerk called the roll, arid,
amid a breathless suspense on the part
of all present. the foreman announced
the verdict in favor of the plaintiff to
the full amount of damages clairne4,
. : MEW-14mtirsl4pitlielesise by-ehe
jury to decide al to the verdict, stood
11 for $lOO,OOO, and I for s6o,loodam-

ages 4re favor of the plaintiff: Tltes6o,-
000 man remarked that he guessed hewould go the whole swine, and with-
drew his pasteboard, replacing it with
a ballot for the full amount.

The effect of the verdict upon the
audience in the court room was some-
thing never to be forgotten by those
who witnessed it.• When the jurytook
their shmd in the boxiamtmber Or the;
lookers-on behind the bar quietly rose,
from their seats and looked. anxiously.
snd eagerly forward. No one seemed
to breathe. The fair' plaintiff, who
covered her eyes with, a handkerchief
when the jury entered, looked up wist-
fully andOent over the arm of the
char, waiting the' final" edict. 19110

the words of the foreman, Adam Gloss,
fell upon the ears of the people: " We,
the jury, for the plaintiff' the
amount ofdamages," the hall resound-
ed with cheerls, clapping of hands, bois-
terous laughter, and such yells as wl'd
have weakened the knees of a warrior.
The plaintiff's headfelllon the shoul-
der of her mother, and grand rush
was muds from the outsid of the bar
toward the iiiop,ooo parlfy, the lady
victor, ;mother, brother and smiling
counsel, for congratulation. 'Hand-
shaking, pattings on the shoulder, kiss-
ing and weeping were the order of the
hour. The court room was a Babel.—
Judge Wilcox rose from his magisterial
real, and in a loud voice commanded
order, but order could not be restored,
and thegreat crowd gradually Made its
exit from the door. From outside the
court house there could'be heard a loud
murmur, which swelled to a prolonged
cheer,closing with a hoop la that would
have (lone credit to &regiment of Zoo
Zoos. While the crowd was emerging
from the court room, the plaintiff and
her retin ne:were also preparing to leave.
At this moment the venerable General
Linder, leading counsel for the defense,
rose from his seat, into which he had
settled, overcome with violent indigna-
tion and rage, and addressed the court,
begging motion for a new trial. "Well,
he said tothe opposite counsel, "one
hundred thousand dollars is d—n nice
pile to get in a verdict, but it would be
nicer to have the stamps in your pock.
et." lie thought the verdict was
" monstrous, deeply and damnably
criminal."

Item• for the Ladles

Pacers. Tor Boors.—if there Is anything prat,
tier or more sensible than the short dresses
which the ladles wear now, what is It f If
there is anything more bewitching than those
cunning little feet that trip with a lightspring
across the streelit.and along onr sidewalks
even In the muddy days, what can it be ? As
when Tennyson's Princess and her train were
climbing the rocks,

"Many a light foot shone like a jewel ,e 1In the dark eraig ,"

So they shine over our rough cross-walks
and pavements: And you remember, that one
very charming characteristic of pretty Arabella
Allen in Pickwick was, that she wore a very
nice little pair ofboots with fur around the
tops, which Mr. Pickwick caught a glimpse of,
as she was getting over the style with • bevy
of damsels who were enjoying their Christmas
frolic, and "who," says the author, "having-
pretty feel and unexceptionable ankles, pre.
(erred standing on the top rail flee minutes,
declaring that they were too frightened to
move ."

The short d have led ladles to pay par-
ticular;attention to their feet, and they have
almost reached perfection In those thick, firm
and artigicktly shaped oboe. which they nnw
wear, in place of the thin soled and sprawling
things around which they used to drabble
their muddy skirts.

A woman's foot now is, ea it ought to be, a
legitimate -.object of admiration, and it is not
necessary for curious loungers to wait for
muddy days and windy storms, and to congre-
gate on corners to see them, while the modest
young ladies could only express their admira-
tion of that dispenattion ofProv Menet.,
by which the Fame wind that mussed their
crinoline, blew duet into the eyes of the wick•
eat young men who would take advantage of
their confusion We can echo at this time an
equal praise to the girl that wears short dress-
es that Stedman rang in the "sweet brogue" of
the Emerald Isle, to the girl with the bairnors

"Thon here's to the gal with the belmoral
And dainty lop-boots sunder,

Who's as discrata KR she it. *state,
And wise as she is tinder "

FA.u.tir Max —We hear • great deal about

fallen women and what is to be done for their

reformation. Is It not time to think of reform-
Mg (hot fallen men too ? The following I■ writ-

ten by one hoe seen and felt opmethlng of the
Inequality with which socleity treats the two

The mother of six beautifuldaughters, once
came to me in • perfect rage against their
family physician. A few weeks before, in is
lime of sickness, which rendered extra help
desirable, he recommended • you* girl of
modest and prepossessing appearance so a
gentle and faithful nurse She came, she
performed her duty faithfully, the little Inva-
lid was rapidly recocerillig under her We, Set
conduct and conversation werealike free from
blame What, then, was the cause of re-
proach 1

Some years before, she had been seduced by
this very physician,' while living In his own
family. bite am very young, and must have
possessed uncommon power of oda,' or heart
not to hove been driven down to • life of In-
famy by the PI. 01n a Inch the inhaliitantio of a
coentry village 0 iW•Y• bestow upon the vfelim
in a tiagetly like thin, ttalgeirideg usually to

punish the betrayer I She turned at.orree to
duty sad to God. She had won respect even

VIfrom the companion o r sin,reftwilgivisas4stance to support the r Innocentchil , d
working ateadily and h mbly herself or a
maintenance. Yet the k owiedge of her e-
nous life suddenly lONA iv by thegood lady
with whom ehe was then residing, caused her
immediate and angry dismissal.

"Only to think," said she. "whativoreon to
be In the seine house with my youltg daugh•
tore!" 4

"Did you -dirrinlrui Pr--alio° 1" milled I,
ulduldly

.

"Olt, no, indeed, •e could not get along
without hen, he in no el. Into'."

"tlkallfel enough, perhaps," 1 reJolned,"whcrt
he is sober, but was she not also skillful In her
workT And In he not a far more dangerous
Companion for your daughter r

Theworthy lady wee completely mystified.
She hid never imagined that the earn*reason-
-114394/4 OPP/Y tO.itten ask/omen, yet -it had
no effect. The humble, penitent woman wee
dleinimed fromboo faltbful*performed labor
with Insult—the handsoine, talented man wee
retained, and paid liberally for hie services,
although with him "drunkenness and .iirin-tiousness" were indeed "twin vices."

Ifthis were a strange or solitary 'Alliance, it
were well, but we all km,* it Is only one of
many.—J. A. C. in the New Cbeenone.

Tun Indiana Woman's Rights Convention
hoe adjourned sine dis, The following promi-
nent officers war* obosen v Preeiderrt, Dr.Mary P, Thomas, Cdmden ;.Vita Prestden4p,Wm-Laura Cliddlnp, Julian ; Mrs. Amanda

L{ssfw.
Crawfornaville

; Selrelary,Mre. N. A.Witter,ludlanapellvi, TreasUrer, Mss Emma on,
Kokomo. The ConventlOn slobbered oty r theEltpte JourAaL Mirierand iilnnesiwtird, snubbedthe denfired, fertlred to he bole and pulled thehole MetterIt I Repuirteat in pace.

U5.~.~5-~wna4:v.~~.—...mnias:4aVi.~'~"iw~ wro~~

•.; Clotting.

$2 ,TO 100 WANAMAKER BRpIVN.
k BOYS' CLOTH-

ING.--Garmanta ranging at
every price, cut In every
style, ready mad* or male
to order. 9. E. corner elEiltth and Market/Re.

$7 TO 125 SPRING& SUMMER OVER.
MATH—Melton, 8111 c
ed, Fancy Caesimere, Chin.
china, Beaver, etc., largest
varlet3e- In the eiti OAK
HALL, SIXTH MARKET

• Streets.

$6 TO $46 BUSINESS SUITS, ROTH
Foreign k Domentic roods,
excellent S. E
ner SIXTH I MARKETBts
OAK HALL, WANAMAKER
I BROWN

$2O 70 Po_ DRESS SUITS OF ALL (1,,,

desirable styles, suitable fnr

&ay oecasion. WANAMA
REA A BROWN, SIXTH i

MARKET Rtreetn

$4 TO 120 BOYS' gurreFOltscii(K,L.
Horne and Drompt—n,,,,,d

•

kyles and heat claim good,

WANAMAKER t BROWS,

LAROF, CLOTH I "ili IIMK

SIXTH & MARKET Ate

I=

$7 TO VA BOYS' • YOUTIIB' ciiFx

TERFIELDS In great rule

ty. WANAMAXER AND

BROWN, SIXTH ►nd HAS

RET Bernet.

$2 TO R3..60 SHIRTS, UNDER-CLOTS
HMG, and GENTS' FUR
MIMING GOODS of every
kind, at a mall ad•anen nn
eget, WhollA IR AXES AND
BROWN, Oak Bell, FOnoto
ClothingHense,Sixth t Mono
ket Streets. .„ vlenitolf

*aim
ORPHANS COURT SA LF.--Er

virtue of an order of the Itirphvr..Court of Centre eonnty there will he .14e
public male at the Court 'louse In the borough
of Bellefonte on

BATURpAY THE 24TH DAY OF JUL) AT
ONE O'CLOCK P. IL,

the following valuable real estate Into the
property of Jeremiah Mayes, deceased All
that certain messuage, tenement and tract of
land situated In Benner township. Centre
county Pennsylvania, known as the Fultonfarm
adjoining Muncy mountains on the north and
lands of M. and C. Kepheart, on the south,
containing one hundred and eighty Ave srret
and thirty eta perchesand allowance mono rr
less, About 140 acres are cleared and In • good
state of cultivation, another It...lance Is we,
timbered with oak and chestnut

The farm is well Improved, haying a Imp
atone dwelling house, bank barn and oth,
farm building* and two

12=
one of which le younW—lost commencing to
beer. It la located about flee miles from Hill.
Conte andbut 2 miles from the pos,rdiet Nul
Road station. •„

Tams OF ILALE.:—One third of the pm
chase money to be paid in confirmation of sal,
and the l*asibe L one and two yogrt,MI
Interest to be secured by hood and mortgag,, '
the premises. .

GEO. W. RUMBA RGER.
Adnir of Jrnerruah AraveA, riet'd

14-26-te
- -

LOTS FOR RA LE.
The subscriber offers el privele fel,

FORTY•TWO LOTS,
immedlately adjoining the borough of BO:"
route, In what is termed IS Co!eosin.

Pleasantly mituated.
Pare water on all of them. •

The beat of moll.
Low Tasee, and warranted titles
There isa splendid water power uP "" rnir

p
nes

roperty.and magnillassi sites for
N

triennia,
to..1011COLE
14-24.41 m

B cw-; IES FOR SA LE

BOLLINGER & hicQUlsrioN,
have on hand and for male at very modem',
priees,

THREE NEW BUGGIES,

oN F, ECOND ITA NDBUGGY

gotten up In the beet of atyle, good leader
trunlngs, and well finished in every respect

14-n-tr.

F OR SA LE
7

A VALUABLE HOTEL AT PRI

VATIC HALE
The ugdersigned <Ara ter Dale hie

TAVERN STAND IN CENTRAL CITY

close to the Mllesburg station, the house I.

new and 1s dofhg agood buelneee. It Is the
healthiest location In Central Pennsylvania
There are FIVE LOTS belonging to the IST;arty, and fruit trees of all kinds In ben._
order. This Is a very dogfish,' propertt for
iiipaperson viahLuis to goose to the hew
sines' and for mercontile bIIIIOOIIII it le oneof
the best la Centre county. Any person wtah-
leg to purchase 411 home, testae call on or
dress tha undentligned a Milian; (-4°

oounty renasylfitalt.
14.04 m. MARTIN DOLAN.

FOR SALE.—Three !le, tWo.horFe
wagons, two eeeniithand wagons, One

cart' ongiti"lihrir tv,p buggies ,
to-

gether w a var e o p oweMid conketsass ,
WIII. be sold at tpri per cent, leas than mu*"
value (or cash.
ilinll • ISAAC HAUPT___,

FOR SALE ORRENT.—An excel-
lent Photoraph Car.' Anply 'to

11:11
PRINTING EXECUTED IN THE

most Improved etyls at this OrrW'


